May 13, 2021
To: All Alumni and friends:
As we close a few final chapters of 2020 and start a few new chapters in the 2021 “The Book of
Unknowns,” we certainly will still have a few feelings of uncertainty. Since we cannot peek at
the end of the book nor read a few chapters ahead, we must deal with situations in this book,
page by page. That’s a poetic way of saying we really don’t know what is going on in this crazy
world sometimes. Well, guess what? One thing we do know and can be happy for is that we will
be having a Boys Home alumni meeting this summer. It has been too long since we were able to
get together. Although many mandates have been lifted and many people are starting to feel
we will be returning to the ole normal, we still have a long way to go. Mr. Wheatley certainly
feels positive about our meeting.
Our meeting will be Saturday, June 19, 2021. We will conduct the meeting in a manner as safe
as possible and I recommend you wear your mask and keep as much social distancing as
possible. Unfortunately, the alumni president will not be able to attend due to some personal
issues and he has asked me to conduct the meeting in his absence. I am honored.
We have a few very important issues to discuss this meeting, so I am asking that each of you
attend and bring a friend or brother that has not attended for a while or may need help getting
to the meeting. Since the meeting is just a few weeks away, I am not sure we could properly
form a search committee for alumni officers. I do ask that you keep this in the back of your
mind, as we do need to elect officers. All positions are up for election or reelection. Keep in
mind, the last meeting was the social meeting at Christmas of 2019. We have a lot of catching
up to do.
Please let us know of any alums who have passed in the last year so that we can remember
them at the meeting.
I look forward to a fun day of business, catching up, normal lie telling and bragging. See you
soon and remember “Few have lived as we.”
Doyet W. Moore
Vice President
Boys Home Alumni Association

Please R.S.V.P. by calling Sandra Scruggs at 540-965-7715 or email
sfscruggs@boyshomeofva.org or Donnie Wheatley at 540-965-7704.

